 McIntire Elementary School Behavior Matrix
“Be Safe, Be Responsible, and Be Respectful”

All Settings

Hallway

Cafeteria

Restrooms

Playground

-Report unsafe
conditions to
staff
-Walk
-Pay attention to
your
surroundings
-KAHFOOTY
-Ask permission
to leave any
setting

-Walk quietly on
the right side of
the hallway.
-Pay attention to
your
surroundings

-Walk carefully
& quietly along
the designated
route to and
from lunch.
-Place trash in
the trash can.
-Wait patiently
in line.

-Report
problems to
your teacher.
-Promptly return
to class

-Use equipment
for intended
purpose.
-Stay in
approved areas.
-Woodchips are
to stay on the
ground.

-Be Prepared
-Be On Time
-Follow
Directions
-Dress
Appropriately
-Pick up after
yourself
-Use appropriate
voice levels (4,
3, 2, 1, 0)

-Go straight to
class
-Enter and exit
classroom
calmly and
quietly.

-Leave only with
adult
permission.
- Pick up your
trash.
-Follow cashier
procedures- eye
contact, first &
last name, Lunch
choice.
-Say ”Thank
you”.

-Use
- Flush
-Wash Hands
-Leave
-1 squirt of soap
-1-2 paper
towels
-Turn off water
when finished
-Only necessary
talking.

-Use only school
equipment.
-Play only
approved
games.
-Line up
promptly when
the whistle is
blown.
-Return
equipment.
-Be a problem
solver.

-Be an active
listener.
-Applaud
appropriately to
show
appreciation.
-Sit on your
pockets so
others can see.

-Plug in device
after each use.
-Use device for
educational and
school purposes
only
-Demonstrate
appropriate care
and use of
materials
-Leave cell
phones in book
bags

-Refrain from
eating / drinking
on the bus
-Keep it clean
-Arrive at
designated
pickup locations
on time
-Keep aisle free
and uncluttered

-Use school
appropriate
language
-Respect others
property and
space
-Be KIND

- Keep traffic
flowing
-Observe
personal space
-Keep hands to
your side.
-Walk quietly so
other students
can continue
learning.

-Eat only your
food.
-Keep your food
on your tray.
- use an inside
voice.

-Respect the
privacy and
personal space
of others
-Take care of the
restroom.
-Keep feet on
the floor.

-Play together.
-Be a good
sport.
-Enter building
calmly and
quietly.

-Use the
restroom before
or after the
assembly.
-Keep comments
and questions
on topic and at
the appropriate
time.

-Use only your
device
-Practice good digital
citizenship
-Follow copyright
guidelines and
identify ownership
of intellectual
property
-Only
record/photograph/
video or share with
permission

-Use appropriate
language
-Cooperate with
driver’s/aide’s
instructions
-Board bus quickly
and quietly
-Turn off
electronic devices
when asked

*Water bottles permitted in classrooms.

Assembly

-Enter and exit
in an orderly
manner.
-Sit in your
assigned area.

*Voice Levels: 4-Outside 3-Presentation 2-Talking 1-Whisper 0-Silent

Technology

Bus

Dismissal

-Carry device
with both hands.
-Keep all
passwords
private

-Remain in
assigned seat
-Get on/off at
assigned bus
stops only
-Use emergency
exits ONLY when
directed by bus
driver

Walkers
-Stay on the
sidewalks.
-Watch safety
patrollers or the
teacher on duty
for directions.
Bus Riders
-Sit quietly while
waiting for your
bus to arrive.
-Bring all items
that you need
from your
classroom.
-Be ready to
leave on time.
-Listen for your
bus number to
be called.

-Walk quietly
down the hall
with your guide.
-Walk quietly to
the entrance
and get on your
bus calmly and
quietly.

